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Elizabeth Pusateri, a student in a watercolor class, paints a manhole cover west
of the Career Center on Thursday.

Student art tries
to brighten SJSU

’Unravel’
does some
soul searching to find
gray skies
after Sept.
11th.

how the campus looks" and the campus
committee the man is on, last year banning him from painting the covers.
San Jose State University alumnus
He said he felt the banning was unfair
Mark Engell said, "when people are because he wasn’t notified of the meeting
depressed (they) look down at the they held to decide on the banning.
ground. When (they) look down there’s
Parker said he decided he would do
something bright and cheerful to bring the paintings again when the time was
(them) back up.".
right. After he heard about the terrorist
Engell and some students taking the attacks Parker said he felt this was the
watercolor class in the fine arts program, time.
which meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Animation illustration major Clay
from 3 p.m. to 4:50 p.m., were painting Campbell said the controversy is one of
the manhole covers near the ATMs and the reasons he decided to paint one.
portables Thursday afternoon.
"It sounded exciting to me," he said.
Professor Leroy Parker, who teaches "It’s not causing any harm."
the watercolor class, said the students
Parker said the manhole covers were
will continue painting on Tuesday.
the best to paint on because they do not
Parker said his class has painted the rattle and fit tightly in the ground.
manhole covers for the past five or six
He said the circular design is another
years.
reason for painting them.
He said he was sent a letter from, who
see MANHOLE, Page 3
he referred to as "the man in charge of
By Lisa Butt
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SPORTS

Women’s soccer team loses 5-0 to
St. Mary’s Sunday at Spartan
Stadium. The Spartans managed
only one shot on goal in the
contest.

- Page 4

The women’s volleyball team kills
new Western Athletic Conference
rival, Boise State, in three straight
sets. The Spartans are scheduled
to take on the University of
Texas-El Paso at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday.

- Page 4

COMING
TUESDAY
News
Jeanine Harms, a San Jose State
alumna, was reported missing on
July 30. In lieu of her
disappearance, the Spartan Daily
explores dating safety for college
students and beyond.
A&E
Oktoberfest hits Downtown San
Jose, where patrons eat, drink
and be merry.
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Clay Campbell said he wants to paint something that uses stars and stripes and symbolizes America. Campbell and others in his watercolor class will be painting more manhole covers Tuesday.

Fair promotes safety Group simulates
By’ Anil ri.w I LiN
\\
The third annual Safety Fair,
sponsored by the University
Police Department and Associated Students, will begin Tuesday
and conclude Wednesday.
The fair will be held on campus at the Paseo de Cesar
Chavez, also known as Seventh
Street Plaza, from 10:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on both days.
"The fair is our way to communicate with the community," said

Lt. Bruce Lowe. "We want to get
to our community as soon as possible, early in the semester, to
enable them to get better with
their safety around school and at
home."
Lt. Lowe said the purpose of
the fair is to inform the community what kinds of services are
available.
One of the groups that will be
on display is the UPD’s Rape
Aggression Defense program,
which will have information and
a sign up sheet for those interest-

ed in learning more about how to
defend themselves in a rape situUPD is also giving the parents
the opportunity to bring their
children on campus to receive a
fingerprint kit.
According to Cpl. Amado
Ramirez of the investigations
department, the kit will include
fingerprints of the child’s left and
right hands, along with a
Polaroid photograph. It also
See SAFETY, Page 3

Expo may help employ students
By Deviii O’Donnell
DAILY SIAF I WRITER

The Fifth Annual Health Science Career Expo is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday
in the Umunhum room of the
Student Union.
The expo is a smorgasbord of
activities, events and information
in the careers of the health science field, said Kathleen Roe,
chairwoman of the department of
health science

"There will be something for
everyone," Roe said. "The expo is
not just for health science
majors."
"One section will have a calligrapher writing names, and in
another, sword dancers will perform. In the meantime, the gerontology department (studying the
effects of aging), will be showing
a video, called ’Surfing for Life.’’
Anne Roesler, fieldwork coordinator for the department of
health science, said the video

Good grades pay off
Ih Sarah Grace Rut’
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Good deeds and great
grades are all part of a typical
semester for Golden Key
International members.
Juniors and seniors who
have at least a 3.38 cumulative GPA can be inducted into
the international honors society Nov. 5.
According to Faun Hammon, the president and winner
of last year’s International
Student Leadership Award for
Golden Key, the association
participates in social, academic and community service
activities.
Internationally, Golden Key
has more than one million
members. More than 300 of
them are from San Jose State
University, said Golden Key
adviser Stacie Haro.
"I have grown so much as a
Golden Key member," Hammon said. "I don’t think it will

showcases a group of extreme
surfers who are 70 years old.
In addition to other goings-on,
a booth is slated to be set up in
front of the
Umunhum room, with an
interactive computer program.
According to Dr. Edward
Mamary, director of masters of
public health, the program will
enable students to participate in
a "wellness assessment."
See HEALTH, Page 3

money, depending on how well
you handle it," Franzoia said.
The simulation is part of the
Though some students would activities scheduled by the organot immediately imagine them- nization to reach a wider number
selves dabbing in the rich today- of students.
crashed tomorrow world of
The association’s low profile
stocks, they will have a chance to on campus, since it was first
test their skills in a stock simula- established in 1969, bellies a
tion conducted by the Financial steady effort to inform students
Management Association chapter about its services, according to
at San Jose State University.
Franzoia.
"It’s a mini Wall Street game,"
"We are always looking for
said Stefano Franzoia, president possible members," Franzoia
of the association.
said. "We are trying to inform
The simulation, which Fran- every student interested in the
zoia hopes will get people inter- advantages of our association."
ested in the stock market, is open
The main focus of the associato all students.
tion, Franzoia said, is to establish
"Students will be able to pick a network between students and
certain stocks, invest in them, fol- the business world through interlow their development through- action with professional speakout the semester, and at the end, ers.
the winner of the most successful
Even though the association
stock will get a prize in money," draws mainly from finance stusaid Mayra Navarrete, treasurer dents, Vice President Marcio de
of the association.
Andrade said members also
"We hope it will teach them include backgrounds such as
there’s a market out there, where
see MARKET. Page 3
you can win money and also lose
By Fernando F. Croce
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The fast and the furious

change everyone’s life, but, if
you get active, it can."
Activities that members of
the organization can get
involved in include beach
cleanups, charity balls and
resume workshops.
"It’s a wonderful opportunity for students to participate
in community service," Haro
said. "We focus a lot on children and the environment.
"The organization ... is into
assisting children in keeping
them motivated."
Haro also said Golden Key
is a great opportunity for people to keep connected worldwide.
Additionally, the international organization gives out
more than $1 million in scholarships to its members. Last
year, the group gave out 12
scholarships worth $10,000
each.
"We also offer lifetime
see KEY, Page 3

the stock market

laShong King Daily Stilll
Danny Au, right, and Elijah Murasigan, center, race their remote controlled cars down Seventh
Street. Kevin Fernandez, left, gave the count down to start the race.
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Left-wing lunatics reveal a sicker side to tragedy

- Letters
Whopping benefits
of living in a town
shocked to see an article about
Iwas
Boron in the Oz-mosis column, "Small
town charms fail to amuse city slicker,"
Sept. 6, After reading the article I found
myself offended, so I thought I should offer
some insight into the small town charm. I
lived in North Edwards, a town ten miles
west of and less than half the population of
Boron. I went to Boron Junior/Senior High
School for grades seven through 12.
First of all, you can stop worrying about
your oral hygiene. There is a dentist in
Boron. People in Boron use computers,
DVDs and the Internet like anyone else.
As for the "Yellow Truck," it is meant to
be a part of the Borax Museum across the
street. No one will deny that Boron is small,
that many of the buildings are old or that
the weather is harsh at times. That doesn’t
make it a bad place to grow up in, nor are
its residents much different from those I
have met from cities. Certainly being in
Boron is a unique experience, but it is not
necessarily a bad one.
The column, however, made no mention
of graffiti or gangs. It contained no stories
about traffic jams and overcrowded schools.
I suppose that is because those problems do
not exist in Boron. Not having police officers stationed in public schools, not circling
a parking garage for an hour in order to
find a spot; that is the small town charm. So
if crime, pollution, and overcrowding amuse
you "city slickers," then Boron will definitely have ybu out of your element.

Ihave to admit, Sept. 11 was a
depressing day. (Editors: Nah, really?
Six thousand-plus folks dying aren’t
, le pressing?)
I needed a laugh. I needed to find
something off-the-wall for amusement.
Because when true tragedy strikes, the
absurdity of humanity follows.
So when the World Trade Center
attacks happened two weeks ago, I hit
the anti-World Trade Organization Web
sites first.
To my disappointment, they were
blank or didn’t have any new news up.
No idiotic proclamations of "righteousness of the terrorists," "Hurrah! The
environment is saved" or "America got
what it deserved" yet.
The People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals (PETA) didn’t even have any
freak news on the Sept. 11 attacks.
Damn.
Well, at least the news item that a
company had just forked over a few billion dollars for 99 years of leased office
space in the World Trade Center a
month before the attack was solace.
Stories of America’s heroes, the rescue
workers, leaving evidence that they were
trying to pry open and liberate money
from the ATMs and taking loot from cash
registers and jewelry cases in the World
Trade Center’s mall instead of trying to
rescue dying people were also a hoot.
While I was writing about the rightwing antics of Revs. Jerry Falwell and Pat
Robertson after the World Trade Center
attack, blaming it on gays and leftist politics, it got me wondering when I’d hear
the ridiculousness from the political left.
As soon as I saw preparations for
anti-war demonstrations and the words
"peace vigils" replace candlelight vigils, I

checked the net again.
Anti-WTO sites didn’t pull up anything new. All I found was a vague
remembrance sentence and another sentence following it with anti-WTO babble.
Another site had cancellation of a planned
protest march, not in terms of taste, but
that the WTO called their meeting oft
PETA had an article to support animals trapped in Manhattan apartments.
Those poor critters. They don t have any
food.
Guess that’s not as bad as being
under several tons of concrete and haying your air supply run out.
So I went back to the search engines,
and looked up leftist media outlets. The
"Independent Media" they usually call
themselves.
For those not in the know, an independent publication can be anything
from Metro and The San Francisco Bay
Guardian, to published ramblings of
people who could be mistaken for the
regular letter writers who submit to the
Spartan Daily.
I disassociate myself from most of
these indie folks. Some are actual journalists who do a real good job, but the
majority I’ve met are freaks.
As a person looking for a job, you’re told

Letters

Daniel Williams
junior
behavioral science and sociology

Beautifying campus Anti-terrorist tactics
comes from within
doomed to backfire
onday, I was walking through the
campus from the library to the Seventh Street parking garage.
I stopped and smiled at a sign on the grass
that blocked off a dirt pathway that people
traveled.
I paused and felt a sense of appreciation
for the child or children who made the sign
and those who put it there. It was there as a
reminder to myself be mindful of my
actions. I used to take the same shortcuts
other Nipple have made on the lawn.
I am thankful that there are people who
care enough to take actions to speak their
conscience and to involvelburthildren’ffithis
project to save the lawns.
The children’s outcry on the signs that
they made prompted me to stop and re-evaluate my earlier actions. Was I right in taking
the shortcuts?
I wasn’t.
The people who first created the trail
weren’t doing the right thing. I just followed
mindlessly after their trail. If I had a strong
sense of morality, I would feel the same way
as the people who care, and I would probably
be helping to preserve our campus rather
than helping to ruin it.

Fflowing the recent terrorism, the Spartan Daily has been full of letters from
concerned, angry, sad, and confused
readers. One letter in particular caught my
eye. Daniel T. Offerman ’s "Israel called a victim of terrorist acts" points out that not long
ago the United States was "condemnfingl
Israel for its state-sponsored assassinations of
terrorists," and that we are now considering
similar anti-terrorist assaults.
In light of the recent World Trade Center
towers disaster, Offerman implies that America should stop its hypocritical condemnation
of Israel’s anti-terrorist methods, as a way to
justify eureverAmpending "war on terrorism."
Like Offerman, many ’Americans are letting their emotions override their better judgment, like the victims of the playground bully.
If someone is threatened or hit by someone
else, it is human nature for him or her to
strike back in self-defense, but if they believe
that hitting the bully back will stop him or
her from retaliating, they’re tragically wrong.
To demonstrate this on a grander scale, for
the past 50 years Israel has always responded
to terrorist attacks by immediately countering with harsh military action. Has their
method lessened terrorism? To the contrary, it
is worse today than ever before.

Perple Lu
secondary education in mathematics
graduate student

Eric Bauerle
freshman
behavioral science

SpartaGuide
Today
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass, 12 10 pm.at the Campus
Ministry Chapel For more Information, call
Sister Marcia at 938.1610

your meditation form There is a power and
comfort in community meditation. For more
Information. call chaplain Roger at 605-1687
or visit the Web site sjspirit org.
Tuesday

A.S. Campus Recreation
Introduction to backpacking class, 6 p m
to 7.30 p in. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union For more information, call Matt
McNamara at 924-6217
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions, 10 a.m to
4 pm. through Friday in galleries two, three.
five, eight and Herbert Sanders in the Art and
Industrral Synteme buildings For more Woe
million, call John or Nicole at 924.4330
Career Center
Internship workshop. 1 30 p m in Building F For more Infirmation, call the Career
Resource Center at 924.6033
mispirit.org
Daily meditation, 4 p m to 5-30 pm
through Thursday at tins Campus Ministry
on 10th Street Come join us no matter what

the first impression you give means every- just herding them like flag-waving
thing. I think these folks didn’t realize it "unthinking American Sheeple," as
meant them as well. I swear, at every job another scribe on the site puts it.
Another article states the attack will
fair I’ve been to in the media business, the
indie publications have the Androgynous make the U.S. the sole economic superPerson of 1,000 Piercings and Tattoos, an power and bring about the New World
activist-slanted woman with an afro that Order, all while destroying personal
has a ten-foot wingspan or googly-eyed, rights and banding all the dissenting
unwashed hippie dude that’s a conspiracy races of America together under a veil of
theorist and still thinking the year is 1969 patriotism and malting America appear
as a victim.
manning the tables.
Damn, Weekly World News can’t
Getting back on the subject ... I struck
fool’s gold when I hit the Web site I put
touch these crackpots.
it here for your own amusement
What’s sad is like Jerry Falwell, who
http://montrealindymedia.orWsearchblamed homosexuals as a root cause in
process.php3?medium=text.
the terrorist attack, and that there are
Writing and statements from kooks of pathetic fools who will believe this drivthe right and left are somewhat similar el word-for-word.
What’s sad is that in a time where the
they’re both freaking crazy. The only
difference in the kook lore originating nation needs some unity in time of crisis,
from the leftists is that it is slanted to activists and revolutionary nuts want to
favor communism and socialism, and the create more distrust of the government.
right-wing buzzwords "forces of Satan" or
I can almost forgive PETA for just
"Sodom and Gomorrah" are changed to thinking about the animals in the worst
"The Illuminati" and "Big Brother."
tragedy to happen on American shores.
One article, claiming psychic and
But in a sick way, I want to laugh.
channeled messages as sources, blamed Comedy and tragedy go hand-in-hand.
the CIA for the attacks. Not for funding Shakespeare knew it. And cynical comebin Laden and his pals 20 years ago in dian George Carlin, who in his latest
Afghanistan’s struggle against the Sovi- book, "Napalm and Silly Putty," menet Union, but for wanting to erase Amer- tioned that terrorists and other disican debts to companies inside the World turbed folks with weapons of mass
Trade Center.
destruction and direct lines of communiUh, didn’t the American economy just cation to God, would provide hours of
go into the gutter last week?
entertainment in the new century.
No, according to another Web article
I think Carlin was on to something.
on the site. Those dastardly folks in the
He’s obviously a lot closer than the
Illuminati a worldwide cabal of the guy receiving psychic messages.
wealthiest people who pull the strings of
D.S. Perez is the Spartan
international news are to blame.
Daily Sports Editor
The Illuminati are also responsible
"Born Under A Bad Sign"
for making Arabs turn into terrorists,
appears Mondays.
another Web link states. I guess they’re

Jewish Student Union and Hillel
Free food. Tuesdays with Gideon. 6.30 p.m.
at the Hdlel House located at 336 E. William
St We’ll have Avner Ever-Zohur discuss and
show video dips and ‘Sexuality in Israeli Film."
For more information, call Gideon at 286-6669
ext 13. email at jcscreatillelsvorg or visit the
Web site unsw tulle’s,- ore
School of Art and Design
Lecture Renee Santa -Cruz based artist
Richard Shaffer will present a slide lecture on
his paintings. 5 pm to C, pot in the Art bilild
nig. Room 133 For more information, call Jo
Hernandez at 924-4328 Student galleries art
exhibitions, 10 a m to 4 p m through Friday
in gallenes two, three, five, eight and Herbert
Sanders and student galleries art reception, 6
pm to 8 p in n all the galleries at the Art
and Indnatnal Systeme buildings For more
information, call John or Nicole at 924 4330

Esecurne Editor Michelle Ho
Managing Editor Her Ag1101e h
Production Editors /testi Dowling Karla (ruche,
Opinion Editor 11 Esnino
Sports Editor ItS Perez
A & F Editor Reaulhosling
Health & Fitness Editor Kettle C’hatenden
opt Editors I iffani Anallw Enk Anderson, Marcus Fuller. Metal V Gandhi,
Karen Kahding, Christina Lamm,. Mike Osegueds. Emily H lunch
Photo Editor David Baton
Senior Staff Writers ’Edam Attalla, Clanssa Alieniera. Enk Anderson
Marcus Fuller. Mind V Gandhi. Chnstma I ucarotti. Mike scarred’.
Emily 13 lunch
Staff Writers Colin Atagi, Liss Nun. Hillary Cargo. Fernando Croce.
Kemberly Gong. Clots GIOVArlfterli Todd Hendry. Karen Kerman,
Devon O’Dinemell. Mims Perna, Karlie Rem, Sarah Grace Rut’.
)(Fannie Stadia Andrew To,
Photographers Knstopher I iainey, laSItosa Kong. Sea Liebenherg,
’,of
hnelas I it’d, Oraki
Artist Ihnse Boma

Tii,. United States is like its original
flag, Old Glory battered but not
beaten. In order for the United States
of America to return to its original Old Glory,
it needs to "If my people, which are called by
my name shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
2 Chronicles 7:14

Lawrence E. Miller
alumnus
criminal justice

Reader wonders about
U.S. military defense
appears there is no serious questioning
I,of the lack of military defense. Mass
media has totally ignored all evidence to
massive negligence.

J. Martin Nysted
alumnus
mathematics

Urban Planning Coalition
Meeting, 6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m., every first
and third Tuesday of the month at Pizza-AGo-Go at Third and San Carlos street.. For
more information. call Irvin at 924-7433
Library Donations and Sales Unit
Close-out book sale, 10 am to 4 p in at
Clark Library, Room 408. For more informs.
tion, call Lucy Yonemura at 924.2705.
Career Center
Job search workshop. 1.30 p ni. in Build.
mgF For more information call the Career
Resource Center at 924-6033.
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
Recruitment event, 7 p.m. at 373 E San
Fernando St. For more information, call Kera
at 768-8487.
Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
Come check out the latest in body composition testing, 1’30 pm. to 3 p m in the Cen.
tral Classroom building Students pay $5.
Staff and faculty members pay $10. For more
information, call Sherry at 206.7599.
Human Resource Management
Association
First meeting, 4.15 p.m in the Guadalupe
room in the Student Union. Make your own
ice cream sundae and get scholarship infor.
matron. For more Information, e-mail at
sisuhrmailayahoo.cotn.
M.E.Ch.A.
Rasa Day Committee weekly meetings

SPARTAN DAILY
EDITORIAL

Wounds healed by
heeding God’s word

noon to 1 p.m. in the Chicano Library
Resource Center. Chicano Studies mural project, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. You are welcome to take
part in the designing process of a mural at
the Chicano Studies department. For more
information, call Adnana Garcia at 655-6785.
A.S. Campus Recreation
Introduction to photography class, 7,30
p.m. to 845 p.m in the Almaden room of the
Student Union. For more information, call
Matt McNamara at 924-6217.
San Jose Peninsula District
Dietetics Association
Fall membership meeting, 6:30 p.m. to 9
pm at the Auditorium in the Core building
in the Menlo Park VA Medical Center, 795
Willow Rd , Menlo Park.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass, 12:10 p m., and Scripture
Reflection, 7 p.m to 8.15 pm. at the Campus
Ministry Chapel For more information, call
Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Jesus and a rich man. 930 a in and
10 30 a.m. at the Montalvo room in the Student Union For more information, call Diane
Stegmeir at 279-6385
Spam (rank a prtortaleti free or ChatXr 10 ANJOU,
Inettlp and1 ttaff moorhen Ike demi...for Caine,,,
dor helare the desired peltheatton
Mom, IhnT
Am’ Entry forna an. anatlahle in the Spartan 1>att,
Ore is It,, tgla newel Hall, /town 2119 Space morn-.
0 ,,,,, trttn mean. eJororg ,,ruthaoo,aa, t wren are
pooled on the taller tn.hth thet are reertved
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Outlook hints at sad,
gloomy days ahead

I

tell myself that things aren’t
different. The familiar
clerks and baggers still work
at the local supermarket, giving
me polite, knowing glances as I
buy groceries. My parents and I
still live in the same house, which
has way too many dim hallways
and not enough windows. And
Slug’s unmistakable, cigarette-ridden voice is still the last one I hear
at the end of the day, before I doze
off into short bouts of slumber.
War in the ’60s as well as the inod
These things, however, are ern feminist movement of the ’708.
seen with quick glances, forced
Sure, I remember the Persian
denial and an absent, defensive Gulf War, but the only relevance it
mind.
had in my life at the time was the
Because for the past two date Operation Desert Storm offiweeks, the most simple aspects of cially began: Jan. 17, the day after
everyday life have taken on dis- my 11th birthday. And at such a
tressing complexities.
young age, the emotional effects of
Since that dark Tuesday morn- war were unfamiliar to me. In fact,
ing of Sept. 11, I have visited the I was submerged in oblivious exissupermarket and seen the tence, and I was happy with that.
employees, but now I see that
But the present is very differtheir eyes are downcast, and their ent.
smiles are tense. I’ve walked into
In the present, I’m a 22-yearmy home a countless number of old woman worried about her
times, but now I notice that dark- friend who is enlisted in the
ness lurks in more corners than I Marine Corps. In the present, I’m
knew. And I’ve listened as Slug a college student who regularly
raps his life away in that obnox- discusses the repercussions of our
ious, self-deprecating manner, but globalized American culture. In
now I hear more sorrow than I the present, I’m a human being
wish to hear.
who wonders how many innocent
Like the way the wind some- lives will be sacrificed before the
times turns cold and changes its United States comes out as the
direction before the onset of a victor of this impending war.
storm, I sense that the future has
While I consider myself a ratioas well specifically America’s
nal and logical individual, the
future. I feel stuck stuck in a
unknown always has a way of
mindset where I feel unproduc- making me anxious.
tive and helpless.
And for the past 13 days, I
In his address to the nation have been wary.
Thursday,
President
Bush
The components of this war
announced to Congress and con- who will be affected, how many
cerned citizens that the United and for how long are mostly
States will take action for the unknown as of now.
atrocities committed against this
Yet, many of us have already
country: It will go to war. More- seen the national ramifications of
over, Bush informed that this war the current conflict.
is expected to be a long one.
While the greater percentage
I was born during the waning of Americans has bound together
years of a generation that has to unite as one nation, there are
been dubbed Generation X, which individuals, individuals we call
includes all people who were born American, who are acting in the
between 1961 and 1981 people
most un-American ways possible.
who are categorized as apathetic, Racial slurs are thrown around.
selfish and cynical.
Lives are threatened. People are
Up to now, that definition may murdered.
have applied to me. But that’s
Our future’s forecast has
because for the greater portion of changed, because these days, the
my life, I’ve been unfamiliar with breeze is getting strong, the air is
conflict, particularly on national getting cold, and, from where I
and international levels.
stand, the skies are getting gray.
I’m part of a generation that
missed the turmoil of the civil
Minal Gandhi is a Spartan
rights movement in the mid-50s,
Daily Senior Staff Writer
missed the protests of the Vietnam
"Unravel" appears Mondays.
Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on thc Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of view that
has appeared in the Spartan Daily
Submissions become the propert of the Spartan Daily and may he edited for
clarity, grammar, libel and length Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number. signature and major.
Submissions may be pui in the I thus to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Office in Dwight Bentel Mall Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at
SDAILYiitlimc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University. One Washington Square. San Jose. CA 95192-0149.
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MARKET: Next meeting Oct. 3
management, economics, and
accounting.
"Anyone interested in getting
an idea of how it’s going to be out
there is welcome,* de Andrade
said.
For Navarrete, the most
important aspect for students is
getting the chance to put their
class learning to practical use by
mingling with professionals.
"We want students to know
that GPA and major are, of
course, important," Navarrete
said. "But you have to know people out there, and they need to
know you."
The emphasis this semester
will be the role of the professional speakers, according to de
Andrade.
"Whatever the subject, they
will let students know what to
expect in the work field and what
will be expected of them," de
Andrade said.
It also gives students the
opportunity to get in contact with
companies they may want to get
involved with in the future,
Navarrete said.
"Sponsors let us know when
companies have job openings,"
Navarrete said. "We post them on
our Web site for students to know.
By the end, they will hopefully
meet a lot of people and have a
good idea of the kind of company
they want to pursue."
"We see our members as
adults," de Andrade said. "And we
try to give them an extra edge
over other associations."
To reach students unfamiliar
with the association as well as to

to their car," she said.
Lt. Lowe also added that the
fair would give the public a
chance to communicate with the
UPD as to how to improve their
services and what services they
would like to have.
"We will have a survey available for people to fill out and give
us their feedback," he said.
Lowe also said the Safety Fair
will give people a chance to meet
the officials who serve their
needs, as well as meeting those
who are usually doing work
behind the scenes and to meet
face to face.
"Our goal is to reach out to our
community and to give them as
much information as they are
willing to hear, and we are willing to hear from them," said
Lowe.

Los Angeles group seeks
to host 2006 Gay Games
LOS ANGELES (Al’) A nonprofit group will send a delegation
to South Africa next month to
lobby for the city to host the 2006
Gay Games, an Olympics-styled
event that draws gay and lesbian
athletes from around the world.
Los Angeles faces three other
finalists Chicago, Atlanta and
in its bid to host the
Montreal
games, which have been held every
four years since 1982. As many as
15,000 competitors take part in
the games, drawing upward of
250,000 spectators.
The Federation of Gay Games
will begin the selection process in
Johannesburg, South Africa on
Oct. 21, with the winning city
announced four days later.
The two-week Gay Games VII
would be the largest single event
in Los Angeles in the next five
years, according to the Los Angeles

Convention and Visitors Bureau.
The games could generate as much
as $400 million for the city
The Gay Games include more
than 30 sports, from aerobics to
sailing to wrestling. The event was
founded by Olympic decathlete
Tom Waddell after enduring jokes
and harassment on the sports circuit.
San Francisco has played host
to two previous games. Los Angeles has bid on the games, but has
never been selected.
Los Angeles also is seeking to
host the 2012 summer Olympic
Games. The summer Olympiad
previously was held in the city in
1932 and 1984.
Members of the nonprofit Los
Angeles 2006 Inc. group that is
seeking to draw the Gay Games
said many Olympic venues would
be used during the event.

employment benefits," Ham said.
"Our corporate sponsors give
preferential hiring for Golden
Key members."
According to Haro, because the
organization is international,
members also have traveling benefits.
Golden Key members can call
the headquarters of various
regions near where they plan on
traveling, and the organization
will assist them in lodging and
touring, Haro said.
According to Kiri Yu, who handles publicity for Golden Key,
activities also occur within the

region.
Last year, Portland, Ore., hosted the regional conference, where
each participating school organizeds itastotwend. :ns3orlissati.p for memhors to
Yu
Its nothing too serious," Yu
said. "’How to do Kung fu’ and
’how to make Golden Key work
for you’ were some of the workshops."
According to Hammon, next
year is SJSU’s turn,
"We are really excited because
we are hosting the regional conference March 22 through 24,"
Hammon said,

"The assessment gather mental, spiritual, physical, emotion,
as well as physical aspects of our
well-being," he said,
"By answering a series of questions, students can receive a score
at the end of the assessment,"
Mamary said. "They will bring
the scores to us, we will help
them interpret the score in terms
of their wellness."
Mamary said that, wellness,
was not just a physical matter.
Roesler said she tried the wellness assessment and encourages
other students to try it.

For health science majors, or
those interested, the expo also
hopes to provide a wide resource
of career knowledge, positions
and possibilities for the future.
"There will be booths of literature set up highlighting careers
in the biotech industry, pharmaceutical, community education
and other fields," Roesler said.
Mamary indicated the importance and handiness of a health
science major could be used as a
springboard to other endeavors.
"A health science major can
launch someone into med school

"It’s an ancient universal symbol of unity and order," he said.
"It’s very appropriate to work on
because it symbolizes how all
ideas can be so different ... every
idea that seems to be opposite fits
in the circle."
Although the students are taking the watercolor class, they
were using acrylic paint.
Some said they faced political
issues while they were painting.
"I was painting the Pakistan
flag and didn’t realize it," Engell
said. "Someone asked me which
flag I was painting and he said I
shouldn’t be painting it right
now."
He said he decided to paint the
Norway flag instead, since it has
U.S. colors.
Fine arts major Elizabeth
Pusateri said one of the reasons
she decided to paint a manhole

cover was to take a political
stand.
"We’re showing the political
side of art," she said. "We can’t do
much for New York here in California."
She painted a large orange
and yellow sun with wavy, fiery
rays with a red, white and blue
background.
"The sun is bright and cheery,"
she said. "It might lift someone’s
spirit."
The red, white and blue stands
for the United States she said.
Others also decided to express
their patriotism.
Campbell said he wanted to
paint a variation of the stars and
stripes and something that symbolizes America.
Some students said they also
wanted to add art to the campus.
"I like being able to beautify

WASHINGTON (AP) Wade
Horn, the nation’s new welfare
chief, believes a ring, a walk down
the aisle and a promise to love,
honor and cherish may be the key
to moving families out of poverty.
Horn, an academic who says
he relies on results, not theory,
admits he has no evidence that
government can do anything to
persuade poor people to get married.
Still, he is using his new post
at the Health and Human Services Department to amplify the
voices of conservatives who

believe marriage should be a bigger piece of welfare reform. He
also is preaching the virtues of
sexual abstinence, saying unmarried people should not be having
sex.
"I think it’s the healthiest
choice, yes I do," said Horn,
recently confirmed as assistant
secretary for family support.
But Horn, whose agency is
responsible for welfare, Head
Start, child care, child abuse, foster care and adoption, is not a
cookie-cutter conservative.
He says the success of welfare

Pacheco room of the Student
Union, Hammon said. The general meetings take place at the
same time and place on the second Tuesday of the month.
According to Hammon, there
are still executive offices open,
and anyone who is interested can
come to the elections at 4:15 p.m.
on Tuesday in the Montalvo room
of the Student Union.
Contact Faun Hammon for
more information at 919-7544 or
e-mail at rsr_faun@yahoo.com.

and to go in other medical opportunities," Mamary said.
The Health Science Expo also
offers something new to freshman and those undecided in their
major: a look at the various
opportunities at San Jose State
University.
"We want students undecided
about their majors to know their
choices. Hopefully, the expo will
help," Mamary said.
Mamary said the department
of health science has done this for
five years now and has seen students enter the program.

"Every year it’s a joy to meet
new people and help them go on
to careers in health science,"
Mamary said.
As a way to reach out to the
community of San Jose, the
department will provide a free
health service to children, Roe
said.
Roe said the County Dental
Van is slated to set up in front of
Mac Quarrie Hall and will give
children free dental screenings
during the expo.

the campus in a way," said animation illustration major Leah’
Marks. "A manhole cover is an
unattractive thing you paint.
Then you paint it and it’s art."
She said she felt there wasn’t
anything artistic on campus.
"The campus is boring and
very dull," Parker said.
Pusateri agreed.
"This campus is kind of dreary," she said. "There’s not much
color. This adds color."
Campbell said his goal was to
make the campus a more beautiful place.
Computer engineering major
Jorge Maerigal said he did not
know why the students were
painting the manhole covers, but
liked it anyway.
"It’s a cool idea to have different colors," he said. "(The paintings) inspire me to do different

things."
He also said he felt the paintings make the campus look better.
Parker said that art students
have always enjoyed the project.
"They really appreciate the
assignment as a therapeutic way
of letting out," he said.
Although Parker brought this
project in the wake of the terrorist attacks, he said he told his
students they could paint whatever they felt.
Engell said the project was for
"people all over the place."
Marks added the paintings
were not slanderous and would
not offend anyone.
"This is a gesture of celebration for all people," Parker said.
"Art is the best education, it
seems to teach a lot."

should be measured by the effect
on children, not by the number of
people who have left welfare. He
volunteers that some people who
have left welfare appear worse off
than they were. He says the welfare system should find a way to
help people move up the economic
ladder by advancing to better jobs.
"I don’t think we as a nation
ought to be satisfied with simply
moving people from welfare to
the working poor," said Horn, who
is returning for his second tour of
administrative duty at HHS after
six years leading the National

Fatherhood Initiative, which he
founded.
Research suggests children
raised in two-parent families are
better off than those who rely on
just one. Traditionally, the welfare system discouraged marriage, because eligibility for benefits is calculated using both parents’ income.
In 1997, Horn suggested
reversing the incentive. He said
married couples should get preferential treatment in public benefits with limited spots, such as
housing and Head Start.

Avoid the parking hassle by taking
advantage of your Transit Access Pass.
It’s valid on all VTA Light Rail, Bus and
eligible Paratransit services.
Not sure how to ride VTA to SJSU?
Contact the A.S. Transportation Solutions
Program for a trip plan, they’re located in
the A.S. Business office. You con also visit
them on-line at as.sjsu.edu/tsp or call
(408) 924 -RIDE.

We also carry the latest 12" Vinyl, Mix CDs, DJ Accessories A Equipment!
SISIUP SI01111111=11 Magicansausi vidrZIO
DJ Academy: (408) 209-3150 380 South First St. Downtown San Jose
www rhythrnoscorns corn
Store Phone: (408) 298-8299
").
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LIVE AND LEARN
JAPANESE!
he Waseda Oregon Programs take North American and internationAl student,
to the prestigious Wasecla University, Tokyo. Japan for academic programs of
lapanese language and comparative US-Japan Societies study,
Waseda Oregon Transnational Program
January i 3 - June 21. 2002
Waseda Oregon Summer Japanese Program
July 4 August 10, 2002
Scholarships of up to $1000 are available for the Transnational Program.
For more information. contact
Waseda Oregon Office
Portland State University
www.wasedaoregon.org
(800) 823-7938

Hammon, who is also the
regional student representative,
added that SJSU has an award
winning Golden Key chapter.
"Our chapter won best
newsletter and Web site on a
regional level," Hammon said.
’We won most improved chapter
nationally and regionally."
According to Hammon, anyone
who is a junior or senior and
meets the GPA requirements, but
did not receive an invitation, can
still join Golden Key.
The executive board for Golden Key meets at 4:14 p.m. every
first and third Tuesday in the

Tired of arriving to campus early to look for parking?
Save your energy for class and ride VTA to SJSU.
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Government’s welfare chief promotes marriage
as way to move families out of poverty
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MANHOLE: Some students painted patriotic designs to beautify the campus
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HEALTH: The event is slated to take place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday
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KEY: The society is looking for new students to participate in the SJSU chapter

enhance social skills, the organization has also designed a program of informal activities.
It’s not just finances, workshops and speakers," Navarrete
said. "There are also banquets,
softball games between students
and faculty, and polo shirt sales."
Some students had their own
opinions about the services
offered by the association.
"If I could actually see how it
works from the inside, I would be
much better suited to adapt to
the situation out there," said Kei
Ng, a freshman majoring in engineering.
Robert Yoo, an undeclared
freshman, said he thought the
association would be helpful for
undecided students.
"If I go into the business field,
it would definitely help me," he
said.
Though she was not familiar
with it, freshman Yana Ronin, an
interior design major, said the
association "sounds like it gives
students some interesting opportunities."
Navarrete said she hopes the
upcoming meeting, slated to be
held on Oct. 3, will reach students and get them to "come out,
check us out, and be part of us."
"It looks good on your resume
to have an extra activities,"
Navarrete said. "That’s what we
are here for."
For information on the stock
simulation and the FMA meeting, interested parties can go to
the association’s Web site,
www.cob.sjsu.edu/assoc/fma.

SAFETY: Helping students and kids
comes with a booklet with other
safety tips for parents to go over
with their child.
There will also be rescue techniques demonstrations by the
Northern California Critical
Response Unit at noon on both
days.
Some of the other organizations present will be the Red
Cross, the San Jose Fire Department and McGruff, the crimefighting dog.
According to Linda Diep, a
coordinator for the event, the
Safety Fair will be a good opportunity for the community to know
what to do in any kind of emergency situation.
"For example, if a student was
walking late at night and didn’t
feel aafe,.they coald use any bine
light phone on campus to ask
someone from UPD to walk them

\ I, 111, VI

VTA Service Information:
24 hour telephone information
(408) 321 2300
Hearing Impaired (TDD only)
(408) 321-2330
www.vta.org
TA. Va. lie’y’TraisPOriotion Authority
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Women’s soccer team
has’one of those days’
Team loses 5-0
and manages
just one shot
on goal
By Chris Giovannetti
DAILY STAFF WRITER
St. Mary’s College goalkeeper
Ruth Montgomery had the best
seat in Spartan Stadium on Sunday afternoon.
The junior never saw a shot on
goal from the San Jose State Urnversity women’s soccer team as her
Gaels, in a show of absolute offensive dominance, downed the Spartans, 5-0.
St. Mary’s received two goals
apiece from Shauna Rech and
Lucianne Crenshaw to lead 4-0 at
halftime and outshot the Spartans, 18-5.
The dominance didn’t end
there. St. Mary’s also had two
Heather Dickinson goes past
a Saint Mary’s forward in an
attempt to clear the ball out of
the Spartan’s zone. The Gaels
defeated the Spartans 5-0 Sunday at Spartan Stadium.

shots ricochet off goal posts and
were flagged for being offsides
nine times, truly a testament to
the Gaels’ offensive prowess.
SJSU’s lone shot on goal - a free
kick from Kristina Jacob, which
didn’t occur until the 80th minute
- came against Montgomery’s
replacement,
Miren
Amaya
Zabala.
"We were all out to lunch today.
Nobody was here," said Jacob,
whose team dropped to 1-5-0 on
the season. ’We just weren’t on
today. We tried to go out in the second half and play the game like it
was 0-0, but it was just one of those
days."
The Gaels got on the board
early as Rech dribbled through the
Spartan defense in the third
minute and shot a ground ball past
Spartan goalkeeper Eryn Meyer.
Rech tallied her second score in
the 25th minute as her blast from
outside the goal box slammed into
the left side of the net.
After Crenshaw took a crossing
pass from Katie Frattone to score
her first goal in the 38th minute,
she pushed the lead to 4-0 a
minute before halftime on her sec-

ond score.
Jennifer Barberra scored the
final goal of the game in the 68th
minute.
"Our team played strong today.
We started out playing a hard 10to-15 minutes and took advantage
of every chance," said Gael coach
Paul Ratcliffe, whose team
improved to 6-0-0.
"The girls played really
unselfish today, and that created
some easy chances. We started out
the season playing as individuals,
and now we’re finally playing
together as a team."
The Spartans loss came on the
heels of Thursday’s 3-1 defeat by
UC-Santa Barbara. The Gauchos
led 1-0 at halftime on a San Jose
own goal and went up 2-0 on an
unassisted goal by Brianna Preis
in the 46 minute.
San Jose’s Marie McCann cut
the lead to 2-1 nine minutes later
on a high, arching shot from 25
yards out that sailed over goalkeeper Mary Gleason.
However, the Gauchos added an
insurance goal in the 66th minute
from the foot of Alex Richey.

Know your campus.
wwvv.thespartandaily.corn
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Volleyball greets, beats Boise State
By Karlie Reiss
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Boise State, a new addition to
the Western Athletic Confer...eriee;,-was demolished in three
games by Spartan volleyball
team Friday in the Event Center.
The Spartans ended their
games with a 30-24, 30-20, and
30-25 victory in the match
against Boise State.
The Spartans began their
conference season with a victory,
yet they have a long road to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament.
They are currently on a six
game winning streak.

"Hawai’i and Nevada should
be our greatest challenges this
season," head coach Craig
Choate said. "Nevada just beat
University of the Pacific, which
is ranked No. 7 right now."
Boise State allowed the Spartans to serve up a total of 12
aces with Savanna Smith and
Kimberly Noble recording four
aces each.
The Spartans greatest threat
Friday night was Boise State’s
Megan Tranter who recorded 14
kills.
The Spartans answered back
with a triple threat of outside
hitters Noble, Brianna Blair,
and Stacey Pascucci.
Blair carried the team with a

.400 hitting percentage and 16
kills.
"We didn’t play like we know
how, however, we didn’t let them
take a game from us," Blair said.
Coming into the match, Boise
State had a record of 0-8, and
the Spartans were 8-2.
Noble said the players had no
idea how good or bad Boise
State was.
"The coach didn’t tell us their
record," said Noble. "But we
knew that we had to come out
strong, and finish strong in
order to win."
The team didn’t play up to
their ability against Boise State,
Choate said.
"The challenge in this match

was against us," he said.
Substitutions for the Spartans became common during the
match.
Thirteen out of the 14 players
on the roster made appearances
against Boise State.
"A positive thing from this
game is that I had the opportunity to play a bunch of people,"
Choate said.
The team is slated to play at
home twice this week against
conference opponents University of Texas-El Paso and Tulsa on
Wednesday
and
Saturday
respectively.
The matches are scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. in the Event
Center.

Barry Bonds at 66; Giants beat Padres
Thanks,
SAN DIEGO (AP)
Tony.
After Barry Bonds hit his
65th and 66th homers, leaving
him four shy of Mark McGwire’s
record with 12 games to play, the
slugger credited his big day to a
chat he had with Tony Gwynn
when they ran into each other in
a stadium hallway before Sunday’s game.
"He kind of corrected my
swing a little bit today," Bonds
said with a smile after the
Giants routed Gwynn’s San
Diego Padres 11-2.
"He just told me to do the
things that I’ve normally done
and go back to getting my hits. I
was a little bit too aggressive the
first two days here," he said.

"He just made some good,
valid points, and I took advantage of them."
After the Padres kept Bonds
in the yard the first two games of
this series, the slugger quickly
resumed his pursuit of McGwire’s record of 70 in 1998.
Bonds homered in consecutive
at-bats off rookie Jason Middlebrook, tying him with Sammy
Sosa for the second-most home
runs in a season.
Bonds hit a 411-foot solo shot
off the permanent wall in
straightaway center on a 2-1
count with two outs in the second inning, giving San Francisco
a 4-0 lead,
With one out in the fourth, he
hit a high, arching shot on a 2-0

pitch a 91 -mph fastball
that barely cleared the fence in
left for a 7-1 lead. Bonds raised
both arms in the air as he
stepped on home plate.
The homers came in San
Francisco’s 150th game. McGwire hit his 65th in St. Louis’
157th game in 1998, and his
66th in the Cardinals’ 161st.
Sosa hit his 66th and final
homer of 1998 in the Chicago
Cubs’ 160th game.
Bonds said he and Gwynn
have been friends for years.
"We would have talked no
matter what in that situation.
We have a lot of respect for each
other," said Bonds, who on Friday ragged Gwynn about making him his power-hitting coach

when Gwynn takes over as San
Diego State’s baseball coach next
year.
"I’m sure he’s singing my
praises now because he’s gone
deep twice," said Gwynn, who
was honored with a "Thanks
Tony Weekend" as his 20th and
final big league season winds
down.
"You could tell the last couple
of days, he’s pressing, trying to
lift," said Gwynn, who’s won
eight NL batting titles and has
3,139 career hits. "I just told him
to keep doing what he’s been
doing. Don’t let the pressure dictate what type of swing you take.
"It wasn’t like I was giving
him any secret things he didn’t
know about."

University Studies Abroad Consortium
Your Gateway to the World
Many programs offer Intensive Language Courses in
Spanish, French, German, Basque, Thai, Danish, Hebrew,
Czech, Italian and Chinese
University credit
Scholarships available
Semester, yearlong and summer programs available
Wide range of academic courses in small class sizes
Enjoy field trips, excursions and optional tours

,,
w Zealand’

Spaivf
’Thailand

http://usac.umedu
email: usacgumedu
University of Nevada
USAC/323
Reno, NV 89557-0093

JaShong King Daily Staff
Middle blocker Stephanie Pascucci, right, of San Jose State University, prepares to spike the ball as Jessica McDonald of Boise State
tries to block. Pascucci’s 11 kills Friday night helped lead the Spartans to victory in three straight sets. It is Boise State’s first season in
the Western Athletic Conference.

GRE
Enroll by
September 30th
and save $100!
A high GRE score is critical to admissions success.
Take Kaplan and get a higher score.

GRE classes start:
October 6
October 31

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com to enroll today!

775/784-6569
Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.
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Rams hold on to win,
defeat 49ers 30-26

A 1LY

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Kurt
Warner threw for 321 yards and
three touchdowns, and Marshall
Faulk handled the ball on nearly
every play during the Rams’ clockkilling final drive in a 30-26 victory over the San Francisco 49ers on
Sunday.
In a high-intensity matchup of
two of the NFL’s top offenses, the

the
18th
day.
10tage
mach

49ers’ receivers dropped several
passes to put them in a 14-point
hole late in the fourth quarter. But
the Rams (2-0) nearly let San
Francisco back in it when Isaac
Bruce fumbled with less than 10
minutes left.
A defensive stand led to Faulk’s
masterful performance on the
Rams’ last drive, which ended

inside the 10 after the 49ers
exhausted their timeouta.
The drive consumed the final
6:35, with Faulk rushing seven
times and catching two passes in
the first 10 plays.
The 49ers (I-1) lost running
back Garrison Hearst to a concussion in the second quarter when he
was hit hard by Mark Fields.

Left, San Francisco 49ers quarterback Jeff Garcia rushes for a touchdown in the second quarter
of the 49ers loss to the St. Louis Rams at 3Com Park Sunday.

n1111

Below, San Francisco 49er quarterback Jeff Garcia drops back to pass during the 49ers loss to the
St. Louis Rams at 3Com Park Sunday.
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Five seconds too
much for Raiders’
MIAMI (AP) Only seconds
remained when New York native
Jay Fiedler dove for the end zone,
holding the ball above his head
like a rugby player and skidding
across the goal line for the winning touchdown as the crowd
erupted.
This was a return to normal
at least as the Miami Dolphins
define it.
Patriotic pregame pageantry
produced plenty of cheers, but the
biggest roar was reserved for
Fiedler’s 2-yard touchdown scramble with five seconds left to help
Miami beat the Oakland Raiders
18-15 Sunday.
The resumption of the NFL
season following the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks meant a day of
mixed emotions especially for
Fiedler, who grew up in Long
Island.
"My brother lost a close friend,"
he said. "And I know a lot of people
who were very close to people that
were lost."
So it was good to play a game
Sunday, and even better to win it.
Fiedler overcame two costly interceptions, directing a 10-play, 80yard drive in the final 1:41.
"You couldn’t get a better ending," teammate Zech Thomas said.
"It was great for the fans especially, for everybody to go home happy
and get back to normal."
Miami improved to 2-0, while
Oakland fell to 1-1. The Dolphins
are 28-4 in home openers since
1970 and haven’t lost at home in
September since 1993, when the
New York Jets beat them 24-14.
An emotional pregame show
paid tribute to victims of the Sept.
11 attack with prayer, songs and
chants of "U-S-A, U-S-A." The ceremony prompted cheers and tears,
with the only jeers reserved for the
Raiders when they were introduced.
"You had to wipe the tears away
and play football," Dolphins defensive end Jason Taylor said.
Oakland led most of the game
and went ahead 15-10 thanks
largely to a pair of interceptions,
the second returned 26 yards by
Anthony Dorsett for the go-ahead
touchdown early in the fourth
quarter.
Led by Thomas with 18 tackles,
the Dolphins’ defense kept the
game close, allowing just six points
and 216 yards. And the sunny, 88degree weather, which sent some
fans home before the finish, took a

toll on the visitors down the
stretch.
The Dolphins had no timeouts
left when they started from their
20 with 1:41 to go. But Fiedler
completed his next four passes,
then hit Dedric Ward for 9 yards
on fourth-and-3, giving Miami a
first down at the 9 with 27 seconds
left.
Fiedler ran for 7 yards, then
spiked the ball to stop the clock
with 12 seconds remaining.
On third down Fiedler rolled
right on a play designed as a runpass option. When he failed to find
an open receiver, he pumped and
then broke for the end zone from
the 10. Defensive end Trace Armstrong had the best shot, but
Fiedler eluded him.
"I tried to turn him into the
middle of the field," Armstrong
said. "But he did a great job of getting away from me and getting
into the end zone."
Said Fiedler: "I saw that patch
of grass in front of me, and I knew
I could make it."
Fiedler’s heroics were all the
more impressive because the Dolphins feared he was knocked out
in a helmet-to-helmet collision
with three minutes remaining.
The team called timeout as its
woozy quarterback struggled to
his feet.
"Once I got up, I was fine,"
Fiedler said. He also scored on a 2yard run with 16 seconds left in
the first half.
The victory was a small measure of revenge for Miami, which
lost 27-0 at Oakland in the playoffs last season, when Fiedler
threw three interceptions, with
one returned for a touchdown.
This time two second -half
turnovers nearly undid his good
work.
Derrick Gibson’s interception in
Miami territory set up Sebastian
Janikowski’s third field goal, a 45yarder that put Oakland ahead
10-9. Dorsett’s touchdown return
put the Raiders ahead again.
Oakland’s Jerry Rice made
his first reception with 10 minutes left, a 7-yard grab that
extended his NFL-record streak
of 226 consecutive games with a
catch.
That was his lone reception.
"It just didn’t happen today,"
Rice said. ’I have to be critical of
myself. I didn’t get the job done. I
didn’t do anything to help this
team."
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Super Bowl may be delayed; stays in Big Easy
ASSOCIAT L D PRESS

Super BOstA.PrOlintilly will be
delayed a week and could remain in
New Orleans even under that schedule change, NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue said Sunday.
Tagliabue made the statement in
a series of interviews on NFL
pregame television shows.
’I think it is likely we can move
the Super Bowl back a week, and
hopefully it will be in New Orleans,’
Tagliabue told CBS-TV’s "The NFL
Today’
"We have strong support from
everyone in New Orleans, and we
would then be able to play our normal playoffs."
Superdome spokesman Bill Curl
said, ’That’s good news. It consisThe

tent with all of the conversations
that we’ve had with the National
Football League.
’We’ve been doing all we can to
make sure it’ll stay in New Orleans.
We’ve been very open and cooperative with the NFL. We understand
they have an important decision to
make.’
The NFL postponed its second
week of games after the terrorist
attacks on New York and Washington.
It moved those games to the
weekend of Jan. 5-7, which originally was scheduled for wild-card playoff games.
Aside from moving the Super
Bowl to Feb. 3, the league has considered condensing a full playoffs,

using midweek games, or canceling
the wild-card weekend, with only
four teams making the playoffs in
each conference.
An automobile dealers convention is scheduled for New Orleans for
the week following the current date
of the Super Bowl, Jan. 27.
David Hyatt, executive director of
the National Automobile Dealers
Association, said Sunday he had not
heard from the NFL since two conversations Tuesday and a faxed letter Wednesday.
’If the NFL were to get in touch,
if Paul Tagliabue wants to pursue
this, obviously we’re not going to say
no to further talks,’ he said. ’But as
of now there’s been no further contact.
"The question then would

remain, ’Can we work out the details
of it, some sort of an agreement that
makes it a win for the NFL and overcomes the logistical nightmare of
switching these events? Its not easy.
It’s a lot tougher than it appears on
the surface."
Hyatt said Wednesday’s letter
thanked NADA for considering the
matter and recognized the decision
was not "just inconvenience and
logistics, but the viability of the
entire convention.’
But, he added, ’We’ve never had
any discussion of potential losses,
the need to indemnify us of all liabilities. We’ve got over 600 signed contracts. These are all legal obligations.
’The obstacles are real. I think
he’s more aware of just how complicated and complex a matter it is.

You pick up a lot of important
survival tools in ROTC.
Starting with a tuition check.
First things first. Pay the bills, get through college, then get on with the rest of your life.
Fortunately, joining Air Force ROTC can help you do all this and more. You could earn up to 100

plus up to $400 of additional spending money
percent of your tuition, fees and book costs
every month. Not to mention gaining skills you’ll use your entire career like leadership, team-building
and physical fitness. To find out how, visit AFROTC.COM or call 1-800-522-0033, ext. 2091.
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Attorney’s analysis supports
racial profiling claim

Survey says...

VENTURA, Calif. (AP) A
county public defender claims
96 percent of his clients who
were pulled over for a minor
auto maintenance infraction
then charged with a more serious offense last year were black
or Hispanic.
Deputy Public Defender
Michael Neary said he studied
304 misdemeanor criminal or
traffic cases during nine months
ending in December and found
that 292 of them involved
Hispanic or black drivers
originally stopped for faulty
lights on back license plates.
Only 12 white drivers were
stopped under similar circumstances, then charged with
minor crimes or traffic infractions, he said.
In Ventura County, 61 percent of the adults are white, 30
percent Latino and 2 percent
black. So statistically, Neary
said, "these numbers don’t line
up."
"It leads me to believe that
some racial profiling is going
on," he said.
In response to community
leaders asking for help dealing
with perceived racial bias by
Oxnard police officers and Ventura County Sheriff’s deputies,
Neary’s findings were presented to a state attorney general’s
mediator at a private meeting
on July 31.
Police Chief Art Lopez and
Alan Wisotsky, a lawyer who
represents Oxnard and the
Sheriff’s Department, have
denied that racial profiling is a

()mar Ornelas Daily Staff
Greg McClelland surveys the positions of the structural beams of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library to make sure they
are properly erected.

problem.
"I have probably handled 600
or 700 lawsuits involving police
activity in a variety of scenarios
in the last 20 years," Wisotsky
said.
"And I cannot recall any that
profiling,"
racial
involved
except for one lawsuit served on
the Oxnard department last
month, he said.
In that federal lawsuit, a
black Oxnard couple alleges
that 12 gun-wielding Oxnard
officers pulled them over and
terrorized them after church for
no reason other than their race.
Sheriff Bob Brooks acknowledged that some deputy
recruits come to his department
with prejudices but "we train
them to act outside those
stereotypes," he said.
As a result, Brooks said, not
one race-related citizen complaint against the department
has been sustained in more
than 1 million public contacts
since 1995.
And only a few racial profiling claims have been filed.
The local NAACP chapter
has given state investigators
six statements by people alleging racial bias and profiling by
Oxnard police or sheriff’s
deputies.
Chapter president John
Hatcher and David Rodriguez,
district director of the League of
United Latin American Citizens, expect to meet with an
attorney general’s representative this week about racial profiling.

In comparing computers, does megahertz really matter anymore?
SAN JOSE, Calif (AP;
When insurance agent Yolanda
Barba went shopping for a new
home computer, she sought a
faster system that could run more
programs than her old PC.
A salesman told her the speed
of the processor measured in
megahertz or gigahertz is the
best measure of performance. She
bought the pitch and an 800
megahertz PC.
Now, Barba isn’t so sure she
made the right decision.
"It’s slower than the ones I use
at workliifibuld have researched
it a little bit more," the Patterson,
Calif, resideht said:’"Ta the end,
you get what you pay for."
For years, clock speed has been
a reliable yardstick to compare the
performance of processors, the
"brains" of a computer. Now, analysts say, faster chips do not neces-

eerily perform better.
"It has become an increasingly
poor predictor of performance over
the years because there are so
many things that affect system
performance," said Nathan Brookwood, with the research firm
Insight 64.
Clock speed defines time within
the microprocessor, in cycles per
second. It’s the rate in millions
or billions of ticks per second at
which the processor performs its
most basic functions.
But like the revolutions per
minute of a car engine, the raw
power can be harnessed in different ways. That’s the role of the
chip’s architecture.
Starkly different designs have
never been directly comparable.
Apple Computer Inc., which uses
PowerPC chips in its Macintosh
computers, has long claimed its

processors pertiirm better than
those designed with the dominant
Intel architecture, even though
PowerPC chips run at a lower
speed.
For years, however, competing
chips from Advanced Micro
Devices Inc. and Intel Corp. shared
similar architectures. A megahertz
war erupted, with each company
trying to top the other’s highest
frequency.
"Because the AMD chip and the
Intel chip had similar designs, it
still was reasonable to compare the
two processors based an megahertz ratings," Brookwood said.
"Even though it was not an ideal
metric, it didn’t give you the wrong
answer."
All that changed late last year
when Intel introduced a new architecture along with its Pentium 4.
Early versions of the Pentium 4

carried a faster clock speed yet
underperformed AMD’s lowermegahertz Athlon processors in
tests involving some common business applications.
At the same time, the Pentium
4 outperformed the AMD in tasks
involving multimedia, such as
video editing. Intel also points out
that overall performance will
improve as more software is optimized for the new design.
"In the beginning of any architectural shift, you create the hardware and put it into the marketplace, and .you work with software
community to take full advantage
of it," aairi Louis Burns, vice president and general manager of
Inters Desktop Platforms Group.
Though AMD was the first to
reach the 1 GHz threshold with its
Athlon series last year, it has since
fallen behind in sheer numbers.

The Athlon now tops out at 1.4
GHz, while Intel recently introduced a 2 GHz Pentium 4.
Not surprisingly, AMD is now
downplaying megahertz, joining
Apple in the dismissal of what has
become known as the "megahertz
myth."
Executives say what matters is
the number of instructions performed per cycle, as set by the
chip’s architecture. And, AMD
claims, the Athlon executes more
instructions per cycle than the
Pentium 4.
"Performance used to equal frequency. Now, it’s a combination of
instructions per clock cycle times
frequency," said Pat Moorhead,
AMD’s vice president of desktop
and mobile marketing. "It’s really a
new paradigm."
Both Intel and AMD plan to
keep pushing the megahertz enve-

lope, and Intel maintains that the
frequency remains a valid guide
for consumers in addition to
reviews and benchmark tests. But
analysts say it’s now more important than ever to look at other factors including a PC’s total memory, hard drive, graphics card and
software that play critical roles
in determining overall performance.
There’s also a need for the
industry as a whole to develop a
standard performance rating system, said Mark Margevicius,
senior research analyst with the
Gartner Group.
"When you buy a refrigerator, it
Comes with a great big yellow:
sticker on the front showing energy consumption," he said. ’There’s
no question in anybody’s mind
what that thing means. We don’t
have that for PCs."

Bush demands Taliban surrender suspected terrorist
WASHINGTON (AP) President Bush cautioned a shaken
nation Thursday that there are
"struggles ahead and dangers to
face" as America and its allies
combat global terrorism.
He announced a new Cabinetlevel office to fortify homeland
defenses.
Addressing a joint session of
Congress nine days after suicide
hijackers are believed to have
killed more than 6,000 people at
the Pentagon and World Trade
Center, Bush clasped the badge
of a slain policeman in his fist.
"I will not forget this wound
to our country, or those who
inflicted it. I will not yield. I will
not rest," he said.
The Sept. 11 attacks had put
the United States on notice that
the world’s only superpower was
not immune to attack, Bush
said.
He named Pennsylvania Gov.
Tom Ridge to head the new
Office of Homeland Security.
Ridge, a Republican, will resign
Oct. 5, and will be replaced by
Lt. Gov. Mark Schweiker, a GOP
source said.
Using forceful terms, Bush
delivered a verbal indictment
against Osama bin Laden and
demanded that Afghanistan’s
ruling Taliban militia surrender
the suspected terrorist, release
imprisoned Americans and give
the United States full access to
terrorist training camps.
These demands are not open

to discussion, Bush said. "They
will hand over the terrorists or
they will share in their fate."
The commander in chief
directed U.S. military forces to
"be ready" for the gathering war:
"The hour is coming when America will act and you will make us
proud."
Bush asked every nation to
take part, by contributing police
forces, intelligence services and
banking information.
With British Prime Minister
Tony Blair watching from a
House gallery seat at first lady
Laura Bush’s right arm, Bush
said:
"The civilized world is rallying to America’s side. They
understand that if terror goes
unpunished, their own cities,
their own citizens may be next.
Terror unanswered cannot only
bring down buildings, it can
threaten the stability of legitimate governments and we will
not allow it."
Bush entered the House of
Representatives chamber to a
rousing applause
from
Democrats and Republicans
that punctuated his
alike
remarks 30 times.
Stepping from the massive
rostrum, he wrapped Senate
Majority Leader Tom Daschle in
a long and emotional embrace
before turning to hug House
Dick
leader
Democratic
Gephardt, too.
"Tonight there is no opposi-

tion party," said Senate Minority
Leader Trent Lott, R -Miss.,
standing beside Daschle. D-S.D.,
for a bipartisan broadcast afterward.
security
Unprecedented
shrouded Bush’s visit to the
Capitol one week after it was
evacuated for the second time
because of suspected threats.
Vice President Dick Cheney
stayed away, due to security concerns. Speaker Dennis Hastert,
R-Ill., third in line for the presidency, was in the vice president’s customary seat behind
Bush.
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.. next in
line as the Senate president pro
tempore, sat beside Hastert.
Health and Human Services
Secretary Tommy Thompson
was the Cabinet member who.
by custom, watched from a
secure location.
Bush relegated today’s terrorists to the ranks of the 20th century’s evil forces: "By sacrificing
human life to serve their radical
visions by abandoning every
value except the will to power
they follow in the path of fascism and Nazism and totalitarianism.
And they will follow that path
all the way to where it ends, in
history’s unmarked grave. of discarded lives."
In the nationally televised
prime-time address, his fourth
since taking office only eight
months ago. MA tried to

Get Better Grades and Have More Energy!

explain to a horrified nation the
hatred of its enemies.
"The terrorists’ directive commands them to kill Christians
and Jews, to kill all Americans
and make no distinctions among
military and civilians, including
women and children," Bush said.
Even as he spoke of wiping
out terrorism, Bush conceded
that the violent extremists had
already extracted a heavy toll.
"Great harm has been done to
us. We have suffered great loss
and in our grief and anger we
have found our mission and our
moment. Freedom and fear are
at war," he said.
While cautioning that Americans need remain on alert, Bush
said, "It is my hope that in the
months and years ahead, life
will return almost to normal."
He asked for patience. He
warned of more casualties.
This war against elusive terrorists, he said, "will not look
like the air war above Kosovo
two years ago, where no ground
troops were used and not a single American was lost in combat."
He said it would be a war
unlike any in history. "It may
include dramatic strikes, visible
on television, and covert opera-
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The White House said the
idea behind Bush’s new homeland-security office is to have a
central
command
knitting
together the counterterrorism
functions now scattered across
several entities, including the
FBI, CIA, the National Guard
and local police and firefighting
forces.
The office will not only focus
on preventing terrorist attacks,
but also on fortifying potential
targets by developing plans to
protect the nation’s transportation, power and food systems.
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Chiropractic is life -enhancing healthcare
that helps you achieve your bestl
We have been serving the SJSU community for over 15 years
Special student pricing available Were located on the Paseo Villa,
across from the Post Office between 3rd and 4th Streets Mention
this ad and receive a complimentary consultation and evaluation
Drop in or call for an appointment. Three doctors to serve you

tions, secret even in success."
Still, he assured the nation,
"We’ll go back to our lives and
routines, and that is good. Even
grief recedes with time and
grace. But our resolve must not
pass."
Bush carried the police badge
that Arlene Howard gave him
last Friday from during his trip
to Ground Zero, the massive pile
of rubble and death that was
New York’s twin towers.
Mrs. Howard’s son, George,
was still wearing the shield
when his body was pulled from
the wreckage.
Bush shook it in his closed
fist. "This is my reminder of
lives that ended, and a task that
does not end," he said.
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New Jerseans gather
for attack memorial
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) Thousands of mourners and survivors shared their grief and
reflections Sunday at a parkland
ceremony overlooking the Statue
of Liberty and the now-depleted
Manhattan skyline.
"We just needed to be around
people," said Marilyn Tosta-Davila. "Just to feel comforted by
everybody else."
The Liberty State Park program included a speech from
actor Christopher Reeve and a
rendition of "America, the Beautiful" by Ray Charles.
The music by a U.S. Army
National Guard band was patriotic and sentimental. Attire was
flag-oriented and the Red Cross
handed out packets of tissues.
It was one of many ceremonies
held across America on Sunday for
the victims of the terrorist attacks,
including a gathering in New York.
New Jersey estimates at least
half of the World Trade Center
employees lived in their state and
the death toll in its communities

thousands.
Three men of faith - Muslim
Imam Mohammed Quatanani,
Methodist Bishop Alfred Johnson
and Jewish Rabbi Kenneth Brickman - offered similar prayers.
Quatanani said that these
times bring people together "not
as Muslims, Christians or Jews,
but as sons and daughters of
Adam and Eve - or Allah."
Many in the crowd stopped to
read - or write - remembrances
or inspirational notes on two-dozen
dinner table-sized white boards.
One was addressed to Colleen:
"We love you and miss you. We’re
praying that you come home
soon. Love, Debbie."
Estella Milanowicz learned
after the attacks that her grandson, Greggory Milanowicz, worked
on the 91st floor of Tower Two.
"He was such a good kid. He
was only 25," she said, fighting
back tears. "I just have his picture right there and each time I
look at that picture I just cry"
could be in tile
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ATASCADERO, Calif. (AP) A convicted rapist escaped from
Atascadero State Hospital on
Sunday afternoon, according to a
spokeswoman at the facility.
Ronald Rogers was missing
from an afternoon head count at
about 4 p.m., said hospital
spokeswoman Barrie Hailer.
A lockdown of the hospital was
ordered and the grounds were
scoured for Rogers, ’.tit he was
not found. Atascadero is located
about 215 miles north of Los
Angeles houses about 300 the
state’s worst and most violent sex
offenders.
He has been a patient at Atascadero since 1996, committed to
facility for a rape conviction in
Orange County.

An all-points -bulletin was
issued to local law enforcement
for Rogers, who should be considered dangerous, Hafler said. The
California Highway Patrol, Atascadero Police and Sheriff’s
Departments were each made
aware of Rogers’ disappearance.
Rogers was described as a
white male, about 5-foot 8-inches
tall with long brown hair and
weighing 160 pounds.
Escapes from the high-security facility are "infrequent," Hafler
said. The last attempt came in
1999 when a patient escaped
through the roof. He was found
15 minutes later.
The hospital remained in lockdown at 8:00 p.m. as the search
for Rogers continued.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Four
children died in a house fire that
remained under investigation.
Shamika Smith, 12, Marchelle
Nevels, 6, Dosjwhaun Smith, 3, and
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Ivan Nevels, 1, all died of injuries
sustained in the fire that began
about 9:20 p.m Saturday, according
to the San Francisco medical examiner’s office.
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Alto, Accredited Programs.
ACTION DAY NURSERIES / PT or FT, or create your own
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant, schedule of hours and days ass
Toddler & Preschool Teachers Substitute at our 18 centers.
& Aides. FIT& P/T positions
12+ ECE req. B&BS in reiatavailable. Substitute positions ad field OK in lieu of ECE for
are also available that offer school -age teachers. $11+/hr.,
flexible hours. ECE units are depending on exp., plus full
required for Teacher positions benefits at 20 hours/week:
but not req. for Aide positions. Medical, Acupuncture/Chiro.,
Excellent opportunity for Child Dental, Vision, Ins. (employerDevelopment majors Please paid) 11 Holidays 10 days of
call Cathy for an interview at Vac; 15 days 3rd & 4th yrs; 20
408-244-1968 or fax resume to days at 5+yrs. 12 days Sick
408-248-7350.
Tuition Reimb. Retirement Flan
Monthly Staff Training. Special
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS,
Rate for Employee Child Care.
ASST. DIRECTORS, AIDES
Call (650) 493-2361 for appliThinking about a career working
cation information or fax resume
with children or teens? The
to
(650) 493-0936. Visit us at
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
www.paccc.com. EOE.
hiring Center Directors, Asst.
Directors, Teachers and Aides. *TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS.
Programs located thoughout Pa Instructors Elem. Schools,
San Jose. Cupertino, Santa Degree/Credential NOT Required.
Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga, Opportunity for teaching exp.
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas, Need Car. VM: (408) 287 -4170
Berryessa, Morgan Hill, Gilroy & ext. 408. EOE/AAE
Boulder Creek. Full & Part-time
positions available - flexible VCHILDCARE TEACHER for
hours around school. Fun staff quality recreation program serv.
teams, great experience work- ing 2-12 year olds. Must enjoy
ing with children, career leading art, games and group
advancement, excellent FT/PT activities. Flex hours, days,
benefits& training opportunities. eves & weekends. PT/FT. Team
For more information & locations: environment. Benefits available.
Visit our WEB page at:
Email
CD units preferred
www.scvymce.org
kidspark@kidspark.com or FAX
Fax resume to: 408-351-6477 resume to 408-260-7366. or call
Email: YMCAjobiltscvymca.org 408-260-7929 for an interview.
KidsPark, Inc.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

McDonald’s $1 million winner
arrested for violating probation
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. AP)
- A McDonald’s $1 million-prize
winner charged with battery and
released on bond last week was
back in jail Sunday, charged with
violating probation, police said.
Patrick Collier, a Los Angeles
native, was one of five winners in
a McDonald’s giveaway Labor
Day weekend. He was released on
$2,500 bond last Tuesday hours
after he was arrested and
charged with aggravated battery
against his 29-year-old fiancee,
Sandra Fabian.
But authorities in Florida’s
Orange County charged him Friday with violating his probation
and took him into custody, a Volusia County Branch Jail officer said.
Collier, 35, had been released
on probation for trying to cash a

Two adults also were treated and
released for smoke inhalation.
The upstairs and the garage were
fully engulfed when fire fighters
arrived The fire soon spread to the

EMPLOYMENT
Tutoring
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work w/
children w/ autism. Competitive
pay. Flex hours. Psy, Ed, OT, Sp
Ed, Child Dev & related fields,
Anjlee 408-945-2336, mention ad
EMPLOYMENT
Recreation/Swim etc.
NOW HIRING RECREATION
Leaders. $9 -$12/hr. hex hours,
weekdays. Work with children in
the Los Gatos -Saratoga area.
Contact Laurie Boswell @ 408354-8700 x 224.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS & LIFEGUARDS needed in San Jose
for Easter Seals Bay Area.
Monday-Friday, FT/benefits &
PT/benefits, Call Peter or Jacob
295-0228. Resume: 730 Empey
Way, San Jose 95128 or fax
408-295-2957.
RECREATION LEADER. City of
San Jose, $12.05 hr. starting.
Rewarding job for someone who
enjoys working with youth. Here’s
your opportunity to make a difference in a child’s life. seeking
candidates w/leadership. organization & problem solving skills to
implement exciting after school
programs. Hours: M-F afternoons
an Sat. momings. Candidates
d have a Ngh school diploma
must
or equiv. & pass a background
check before starting their work
assignment. For more information contact the Hiring Unit @
979-7826 or download 4)
http://jobs.cityofsj.org.

EMPLOYMENT
SWIM INSTRUCTORS
& LIFEGUARDS
Childcare/Nannies
No experience nec. Will train.
Flexible hours. Fun environment.
Central YMCA 351-6323.
AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE
Duties include driving, assist
SUBSTITUTE
with their homework, light
RECREATION LEADERS
housekeeping and dinner prep.
Join the SMALL WORLD Please call Sue 408-691-0505.
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute
Teacher/ Rec Leader & enjoy the
NANNY JOBS
flexibility you need. Small World "Part-time mornings/afternoons
Schools is looking for students
$15 -$20/hour
wanting to work with children in .2-3 full days per week:
our before and after school care
$300- $600/week.
Programs. As a substitute you "Full-time up to $3500/month.
can choose which days you’re South Bay, Reninsuia. & East Bay.
available for work. The only
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!!
requirement is your desire Call Town & Country Resources
ages
to work with children
1-888-772-3999
WWW.TANDCR.COM
5 through 12 years in a fun
recreation type atmosphere.
Call 408-283-9200 today for an CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
interview,or fax your resume Established Los Gatos agency
seeks warm, caring students
to 408-283-9201.
for part and fun time
KIDS-WATER-FUNI
nanny positions.
Now hiring teachers for yearWe list only the best jobs!
round swim program in our Hours flexible around school
state-of-the-art indoor facility.
from 15 hrs/wk to full time.
Experience a + or we will train
$15-$18/HR
you! AM, PM, Weekday & STANFORD PARK NANNIES
Saturday positions available.
408-395-3043
Complimentary athletic club
www.spnannies.com
mernhership included. Apply at
AVAC Swim School
WORD PROCESSING
5400 Camden Ave. SJ 95124
408-445-4916
PROFESSIONAL
Now Interviewing!! Call today!!!
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Term Papers,
GROUP EXERCISE Instructor
Group Projects, etc.
for Senior Aerobics needed to
All formats, including APA.
conduct classes. Training proDependable.
Experienced.
vided with minimal experience
Quick Return. Call Linda
or certifications from accredited
264-4504.
(408)
instuitution. PT. M-F, mornings.
Contact: Andrea - Southwest
YMCA, Direct 408-608-6824,
INSURANCE
FAX: 408-370-1333.
LOWEST AUTO INSURANCE
AREA
EASTER SEALS BAY
Lowest Down Payment
seeks Activitiy Aides. PT with
Easy Payment Plan
benefits to work w/ children ages
Good Student Discount
13 -22 with developmental International Driver Welcomed
disabilities in San Jose, MondayNo Driver Refused
Friday, $9.78/hr. Call Ron
Call for Free Quotes
408-272-0312
pnninsur@aol.com
95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
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Two
Days
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Days
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Four
Days
$11
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one classification:
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Day
$5
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forged check in Orlando last year,
according to court records.
State records show that Collier
was arrested 14 times in Central
Florida between May 1994 and
September 2001, four times for
domestic violence.
Collier, who lived in a rented
home in Ormond Beach, went into
an area McDonald’s Sept. 1 to buy
Fabian a 99-cent breakfast sandwich and walked out the winner of
the $1 million instant prize.
Just months before winning the
$1 million prize, Collier and Fabian
were homeless, sleeping on cardboard boxes, earning $50 a day as
laborers when they found work.
Collier is supposed to get
$50,000 each year from McDonald’s for the next 20 years.

Four children die in San Francisco house fire

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business. Perfect
for Students! Earn $250 eve
weekend! Must have reliable
truck or van. Heavy lifting is
required. 408-292-7876.

General

WET PAID For Your OpinionsIS
Earn $15-$125 & more per survey!
www.money4opinions.com

Convicted rapist escapes
from mental hospital

LASSIFIED

FAX: 408-924-3282

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls, hotels & private events.
FT/PT available. We will work
around your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
money. Call 867-7275.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2001

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.

Entouency Disci:Brim

20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off.
40 + consecutive issues: receive 20% oft
50 + consecutive issues: receive 25% off.
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

Address
Zip cede

Cay & Siete
Phone

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

(No

Credit Cards Accepted)

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209.
Deadline: 10:00 a.m two weekdays before publication.
No refunds on canceled ads
III All ads are prepaid.
U Rates for consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
__Health/Beauty
_SportsThrills
_Insurance
_Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutoring
_Word Processing

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

house next door where no one was
hurt.
The cause of the fire remains
under investigation, although arson
has been ruled out, Howes said.

PHN: 408-924-3277

SHARED HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
.3 Female and 1 Male Spaces
Now Available
"Fun & Friendly environment
5 minute walk to campus
"Well-equipped kitchen
*Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos & game rooms
*Laundry facilities
"Parking
For American and International
Students Call 924-6570 or stop by
for a tour. 360S. 11th St between
San Salvador & San Carlos.

REMEMBER!
We Are One Earth, One People
sispirit.org 408-275-1346
HEALTH/BEAUTY
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call Birthright, 408-241-844.4 or
800-550-4900. Free/Confidential
LOSE 20 LBS FAST!
Money Back guarantee $38.00
FREE Samples 408-297-5390

BIG ROOM IN A BIG HOUSE AUTOS FOR SALE
Close to campus $650/month
utilities included. 408-288-6161. 2000 JETTA GLS $16,850 5 Sp
loaded. 18k miles. moonroof
RENTAL HOUSING

under mfg warranty 690-254-067

1920’S CLASSIC 1BR/1BA for
SERVICES
clean, quiet, sober financially
responsible. 1 parking. Yard. EDITOR/TUTOR: proofreading,
Hardwood floors. 551-553 So 6th. rewriting, help with writing and
$1000 & up. Peter 408-746-1900 organizing. Tutoring in English,
literature, writing, reading, &
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS. math through beginning algebra.
Live in luxury & walk to school! www.tutoringandediting.com
We offer a pool, spa, sauna, full 925-399-5098
gym, on-site management, all
appliances included, central NC. New Smile Choice Dental Plan
Stop by today for a tour.
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
OpenTHMEoncdoayLotNhNruADSEaturday. year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
call 1-800-655-3225 or
201 So, 4th St. 408-279-3639
vorny.studentdentatcom or
www.goidenwestdental.com

Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Extinct birds
6 Like some
committees
11 Large deer
14 Puccini work
15 Good. to Garcia
16 Livy’s dozen
17 Sounding
congested
18 Kiosk
20 Swiss peak
21 Colorado
natives
23 Installed
ceramic
24 Go inside
26 Rural area
28 Matched
30 Showy feather
31 Dories and skirts
32 Type of setting
33 Small swallow
36 Early automaker
37 Walk through a
puddle
38 Pedro’s snack
39 E T *5 transport
40 Holds one’s
horses
41 Metric quart
42 Drums’
companions
43 Settle
conclusively
44 Aged. as cheese
47 River edges
48 Went wrong
49 Animal tooth
50 Bnef fashion
63 Pynte
56 Heavy stnng
58 Naval off
59 Up to the time of
60 "Laughing"
critter
81 Deli bread
62 1949 invention,
s Ily 63 Car style

PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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2001 Uneed Feature Syndocate

Portuguese
lady
Gemstone
Bold outlaw
A feast famine
Greets an
admiral
Daisy Mae’s
friend
Club fees
Hack
Switch positions
Ensemble
Put on a
pedestal
Steamship
Small child
Pitchfork part
Slugger
Williams
Clears
Seminar
’That hurts!"
Fa her, in
Arabic

29 Woods’ game
30 lntngues
32 Worked
diligently
33 Content
34 Frosted
35 Tiny opening
37 Free from harm
38 Clock sound
40 Finishes
41 Dressmakers’
concerns
42 Sense
43 Actor Aykroyd
44 Allude (to)
45 Sardonic humor
46 Novel. e.g
47 Poorly
49 Dart about
51 Pavlova of
ballet
52 College official
54 Wildebeest
55 Baseball great
Mel
57 Zee’s
predecessor

K
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Death toll rises as
workers sift
through wreckage

Making cards for victims

Robert Patrician Special to the Daily

Kelly Albernez, left, and Jennifer Corker create support cards that will be sent to those affected by the New York City and
Washington D.C. tragedies.

Isaac Stern, master violinist, teacher and Carnegie
Hall’s savior, dead at 81
NEW
YORK
(AP)
Tchaikovsky. Dvorak. Mahler.
Gershwin. Horowitz. Bernstein.
Marian Anderson. Bennie Goodman. Judy Garland. These are only
some of the musical geniuses who
have performed at Carnegie Hall.
Then there was Isaac Stern, the
fiddler who saved it from the
demolition crews. But his legacy
extends far beyond.
Stern, who died Saturday at age
81 of complications from heart
surgery, was one of the foremost
violinists of the 20th century.
He was among the most recorded classical musicians in history,
making well over 100 recordings,
including some that are considered THE definitive interpretations.
He had a knack for discovering
and cultivating the talents of succeeding generations. Among them:
the violinists Itzhak Perlman and
Pinchas Zukerman and cellist YoYo Ma.
And he had the astuteness, commitment and gift of gab to raise
millions of dollars for the many
causes he deemed worthy.
"He would get on the elevator,
and between my floor and the
street floor, he’d get me to agree to
do two benefits and make donations to charities," soprano Beverly
Sills recalled Sunday about her
neighbor.
"It’s such a major loss to the
musical world because he was
larger than life," said pianist
Joseph Kalichstein, who performed with Stern last May in
Japan in one of the violinist’s last
concerts.
"He dared to think big and challenged us to soar to dream the
impossible, take risks, embrace
new ideas and to enjoy our success," said Sanford I. Weill, chairman of Citigroup Inc. and of
Carnegie Hall’s board.
Born July 21, 1920, in the fledgling Soviet Union, Stern and his
parents moved to San Francisco
when he was 10 months old.
Believing that music was an
essential ingredient to education,
they started him on the piano
when he was 6. Two years later, he
picked up the violin, inspired by a
friend’s fiddling.
At 16, Stern attracted his first
national attention, performing the
Brahma Violin Concerto with
Pierre Monteux conducting the
San Francisco Symphony in a
nationally broadcast radio concert.
The following year, he made his
New York debut at Town Hall to
mixed reviews. Afterward, Stern
recalled in his memoir "My First
79 Years," he rode a bus to
nowhere for six hours. "I had
hoped that my Town Hall debut
would be the moment of breakthrough," he said. "Instead, the
New York critics were telling me to
go home and practice some more.
... And, riding that bus, I was asking myself repeatedly: Should I
keep on trying?"

He decided to practice.
Six years later, on Jan. 8, 1943,
he made his Carnegie Hall debut
in a recital produced by the impresario Sol Hurok. "I played almost
defiantly, to demonstrate my
skills, to show them all what I was
capable of doing with the fiddle,"
Stern recalled.
The performance attracted the
attention of composer-critic Virgil
Thomson, who in the New York
Herald Tribune proclaimed him
"one of the world’s master fiddle
players."
He later played in countless
places around the world: Iceland,
Greenland and the South Pacific
for Allied troops during World War
II; Moscow after Stalin’s death;
Jerusalem’s Mount Scopus immediately after Israeli soldiers recaptured it in 1967.
During the 1991 Gulf War, a
concert in Jerusalem was interrupted by a siren warning of an
Iraqi Scud missile attack. After
the audience put on gas masks,
Stern returned to the stage and
played the Sarabande from Bach’s
D minor Partita for solo violin.
Because of the Holocaust, he
boycotted Germany until 1999,
when he decided to go there to
teach but not perform. He said he
felt the need to hear young German musicians and pass along
lessons about music
and
humanity.
"It isn’t very human not to give
people a chance to change," he
said. "I want to teach them that
they, as musicians, must live and
play at the same time. ... Our
responsibility is to continue the
search for beauty and humanity.
That is what survives."
In the late 1950s, as New York
City was planning Lincoln Center,
a developer proposed razing
Carnegie Hall, renowned for its
fabled acoustics. Stern mobilized
his fellow artists and benefactors,
eventually securing legislation
that enabled the city to acquire the
building in 1960 for $5 million.
"I talked a lot," Stern said in a
1997 interview with CNN’s Larry
King. "It’s something I do very
well. When you believe in something, you can move mountains."
"To me, Carnegie Hall is nothing
less than an affirmation of the
human spirit," Stern once said.
"That, I think, is why it is necessary. Because Carnegie Hall is not
just a building, it is a centrality of
ideas, of imaginative experiments,
of some failures and vaulting sucbut most of all it is a
cesses
place of people, of human beings.
Carnegie Hall is the ’house that
music built.’ It is the ultimate
symbol of the highest human
achievement: great artistry."
Survivors include his wife,
Linda Reynolds Stern, whom he
married in 1996; three children
from a previous marriage: daughter Shira, a rabbi, and sons
Michael and David, both conductors; and five grandchildren.

NEW YORK (AP) The number
of people believed missing in the rubble of the World Trade Center
increased to 6,453 on Sunday as rescue workers continued sifting
through still smoldering debris and
uncovered a 10-foot piece of jetliner
fuselage.
The flight recorders, or black
boxes, of the two hijacked airliners
have not been found by the hundreds
of firefighters, police and construction workers combing the wreckage.
Pictures have been posted
throughout the site so rescuers can
recognize them.
The piece of fuselage was loaded
onto a golf cart Sunday and taken
away by federal crime-scene investigators.
Hydraulic cranes and other heavy
machinery pulled out 50-foot sections of twisted steel beams and
loaded them onto flatbed trucks.
Rescue workers have not found a
survivor since the day after the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks.
Mayor
Rudolph
Giuliani
explained the increase in the missing, up from 6,333 on Saturday, as a
result of list revisions.
-The number went up a little bit
after they went through the lists,
removed some of the duplications
and then added some names," he
said.
In lower Manhattan, more weary
residents were allowed to return
home Sunday and relief agencies
encouraged them to ask for government help.
More than 8,000 people have
applied for aid, according to Mike
Byrne of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency.

Many of those returning found
neighborhoods filled with tourists
seeking terrorist attack souvenirs.
A parade of sightseers with cameras filled Broadway in lower Manhattan, snapping images of rescue
workers, debris and broken lives.
’It’s sort of sick seeing these people standing there. I don’t think
much of them," said Brendan
Heneghan, 27, whose apartment
escaped damage and who was on the
79th floor of One World Trade Center
when the towers were hit.
Moshe Alfaasi, a Broadway shop
owner, said he didn’t mind the sightseers.
"Let them take pictures. Let them
take these pictures back home. Let
the world see what was done here,’
said Alfassi, who had to lay off 13
employees and may not reopen until
at least November.
In the ruins, volunteer Joe Savino,
a carpenter, said the passing days
have not made the job easier.
’The smell is getting worse. You go
in there and remember that (more
than) 6,000 people are dead.’
But hope is not lost.
Said firefighter Paul McGuire.
"We’ll just move little pieces as fast
as we can. I’m still waiting for that
cheer to ring out where they find
someone.’
Battery Park City resident Dan
Borecki said he will not give up and
he will not move away.
"I don’t think any of those people
would tell me not to go on," he said,
speaking for the victims. "So that’s
what we’re going to do. We are going
to go on make our community just
as great as it was before."

Afghanistan king wants to help
country, worried about his people
Afghanistan’s the United States was preparing
ROME (AP)
exiled king stands ready to help his to retaliate militarily for the Sept.
country form a transitional govern- 11 terrorist attacks on the World
ment if the Taliban are over- Trade Center and the Pentagon.
The prime suspect, Osama bin
thrown, a U.N. envoy said Sunday
after meeting the ousted monarch. Laden, the Saudi millionaire
Former King Mohammad Zahir named as the prime suspect in the
Shah, 86, has no ambitions to U.S. attacks, moved to Afghanistan
return to his homeland as as a "guest" of the Taliban.
Washington has warned the
monarch, but "could play an
important role in the future of Taliban they will be targeted if
Afghanistan," said Francesc Ven- they don’t hand over bin Laden.
The crisis has focused new
drell, the U.N. chief’s personal
attention on Zahir, who has lived
representative for Afghanistan.
"He has told me of his wish to in Rome since his 1973 overthrow.
be of help to the Afghan people," Zahir, who was stabbed in a 1991
assassination attempt at his
he said.
Vendrell and Zahir met pri- villa, keeps a low profile and is
vately for nearly an hour at the rarely seen in public.
The king, dressed in a gray suit
royal exile’s luxurious villa in a
high-security gated community with a scarf elegantly knotted at
on the northern edge of Rome.
Zahir also plans to meet soon
with a delegation from his country’s anti-Taliban Northern
BUY 1 GET 1 for 490
Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a medium drink.
Alliance. The delegation’s arrival
pet a second 6 inch sandwich of equal or lesser
value for 49c
in Rome was delayed and it was
unclear when the meeting would
take place.
Try our party platters!!?
Vendrell said he, too, hoped to
Right across from campus
meet with the delegation.
scares 10/5/01
The flurry of contacts came as
RJ2J20121"01221212.121012/212/217:?,
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Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO

Stedman Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner
Oben Daily - closed Sunday
Mandarin &

We accept:

Box Lunch to Go
Catering Available
Limited Delivery

VISA MC AMEX DIS

MiG.a
294-3301 or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street
CALL 408-289-VISION(S474)
Insurance Plans: Saturday and Evening Hours

his neck, did not speak to reporters bly of Afghan leaders, including
after his meeting with Vendrell, tribal elders, clerics, intellectuals
and landowners and the idea
but his son, Mirwais Shah did.
He said the royal family appears to be gaining support.
Vendrell and the king’s aides
believes the terrorists who
attacked the United States "must say Zahir might serve as a unifypay for what they did" but is wor- ing, "grandfatherly" figure in
Afghanistan’s transition to peaceried about the Afghan people.
"The U.S. has to do what it has ful self-government.
"In our homeland, his memory
to do, but we are very worried
is still very alive," said Nasser
about the innocents," he said.
ambassador in Rome for the
Zia,
His comments echoed those of
his father in an interview pub- government ousted by the Tallished Sunday in the Rome daily iban in 1996, said in an interview
with II Messaggero newspaper.
La Repubblica.
Envoys of the United States,
In the interview, Zahir defended the Afghan people. Despite Iran, Germany and Italy have
decades of conflict, Afghans never been meeting quietly since
December to try to find a peaceful
resorted to terrorism, he said.
"I hope that the punishment for solution to the Afghan conflict.
the acts of terrorism committed by One of their key proposals is to
foreigners in my country will not convene the assembly, called a
involve the Afghan people," he said. loya jirga. Vendrell met with
The king has long dreamed of envoys of the four nations Friday
convening a grand national assem- in Geneva.

need t-shirts?
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"I discovered
Century Graphics for
ighL.,
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fast, Easy, and Affordable! All Their
Prices Include Screen et Ups and
one Hour of Artwork! I loved my
shirts so much, I told all m friends!"
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Exciting paid
leadership
opportunity!
Help students succeed
by serving as their
Peer Mentor!
We are looking for highly motivated students who
want to help lead SJSU students to success!
Apply now to be a SJSU Peer Mentor.

1)r. Taylor T. Trait, Dr. .1. Tee A rdly, Optometrists
251 0’ Connor Dr., Ste. 3 San Jose (Near ’alley Fair Mall)

COLOR CONTACTS SPECIAL!

5

(2 BOXES OR MORE)
WJ Colorblends disp
I box $45
*Professional fees not included

Be apart of the Metropolitan University Scholar’s
Experience (MUSE).
For more information, or to request an application,
contact:
Jill Steinberg, Ph.D
Director, Peer Mentoring Program.
UndergraduateStudies, Admin. 159
408-924-5918
jillas@email.sjsu.edu/muse/
http://www.sjsu.edu/muse/
A. ication deadline: October 26 2001

